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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.817
Indian Rupees 4.633
Pakistani Rupees 2.719
Srilankan Rupees 1.931
Nepali Rupees 2.900
Singapore Dollar 230.070
Hongkong Dollar 38.357
Bangladesh Taka 3.596
Philippine Peso 5.786
Thai Baht 9.632

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.240
Qatari Riyal 82.644
Omani Riyal 781.445
Bahraini Dinar 798.990
UAE Dirham 81.946

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 19.500
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 17.048
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.208
Tunisian Dinar 127.150
Jordanian Dinar 423.880
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.005
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 33.300

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 300.700

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Euro 372.570
Sterling Pound 419.780
Canadian dollar 235.110
Turkish lira 79.450
Swiss Franc 319.050
Australian Dollar 238.150
US Dollar Buying 299.500

GOLD
20 Gram 260.52
10 Gram 133.18
5 Gram 67.43

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 300.350
Canadian Dollar 234.450
Sterling Pound 418.635
Euro 371.770
Swiss Frank 286.375
Bahrain Dinar 798.740
UAE Dirhams 82.175
Qatari Riyals 83.405
Saudi Riyals 80.990
Jordanian Dinar 424.900
Egyptian Pound 17.116
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.930
Indian Rupees 4.629
Pakistani Rupees 2.717
Bangladesh Taka 3.606
Philippines Pesso 5.777
Cyprus pound 17.880

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.411745 0.419245
Czech Korune 0.006530 0.015830
Danish Krone 0.045659 0.050659
Euro 0. 364900 0.372400
Georgian Lari 0.122200 0.12200
Hungarian 0.001096 0.001286
Norwegian Krone 0.034696 0.039896
Romanian Leu 0.062499 0.079349
Russian ruble 0.005272 0.005272
Slovakia 0.008928 0.018928
Swedish Krona 0.032383 0.037383
Swiss Franc 0.310522 0.321522

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.228310 0.240310
New Zealand Dollar 0.213690 0.223190

America
Canadian Dollar 0.228545 0.237545
US Dollars 0.296600 0.301020
US Dollars Mint 0.297100 0.301020

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003190 0.003774
Chinese Yuan 0.046044 0.049544
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036268 0.039018
Indian Rupee 0.004182 0.004823
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002731 0.002911
Korean Won 0.000272 0.000287
Malaysian Ringgit 0.073121 0.079121
Nepalese Rupee 0.003000 0.003170
Pakistan Rupee 0.002530 0.002820
Philippine Peso 0.005673 0.005973
Singapore Dollar 0.223502 0.233502
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001605 0.002185
Taiwan 0.010143 0.010323
Thai Baht 0.009253 0.009803

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.790939 0.799439
Egyptian Pound 0.014082 0.019800
Iranian Riyal 0.000083 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000202 0.000262
Jordanian Dinar 0.419500 0.428500
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000149 0.000249
Moroccan Dirhams 0.022682 0.046682
Omani Riyal 0.774721 0.780401
Qatar Riyal 0.078305 0.083245
Saudi Riyal 0.079100 0.080400
Syrian Pound 0.001274 0.001494
Tunisian Dinar 0.121850 0.129850
Turkish Lira 0.073147 0.083447
UAE Dirhams 0.080444 0.082144
Yemeni Riyal 0.000977 0.001057

Japanese Yen 3.810
Syrian Pound 1.585
Nepalese Rupees 2.895
Malaysian Ringgit 77.715
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 47.885
Thai Bhat 10.605
Turkish Lira 78.615

EXCHANGE RATES

Trump blocks 
Broadcom’s bid 
to buy Qualcomm
SAN FRANCISCO: US President Donald Trump
yesterday blocked an unsolicited bid by Singapore-
based Broadcom to take over smartphone chipmaker
Qualcomm, citing national security concerns.

Trump issued an order barring the proposed
mega-acquisition, saying there is credible evidence
such a deal “threatens to impair the national security
of the United States,” according to a White House
statement.  The order came despite Broadcom’s
assurances that it would complete its move to the
United States by early April, ahead of a previously-
planned Qualcomm shareholder vote on the $117 bil-
lion deal-meaning any national security concerns
were moot.

“Broadcom strongly disagrees that its proposed
acquisition of Qualcomm raises any national security
concerns,” the company said, adding that it was
reviewing the order. The Treasury Department said
in a letter over the weekend that Broadcom had vio-
lated a Committee on Foreign Investment in the
United States order on three separate occasions by
failing to give advance notice before taking actions
such as lodging takeover-related securities filings in
the United States.

A CFIUS investigation of the proposed acquisi-
tion so far has “confirmed” national security con-
cerns earlier identified by US officials, according to
the letter. Trump ordered Broadcom and Qualcomm
to “immediately and permanently abandon the pro-
posed takeover.”

The rival chip giants were told to notify CFIUS in
writing that all aspects of the order had been fol-

lowed. “This deal was a bad idea from the start,” said
analyst Patrick Moorhead of Moor Insights and
Strategy. Broadcom shares closed the trading day up
3.5 percent to $262.84 and gained slightly more in
after-market trades. Qualcomm shares sank 4.4 per-
cent to $60.04 in the after-market.

Battling boards 
Qualcomm has been maneuvering for weeks to

rebuff Broadcom’s unwanted advances, and had
asked CFIUS to look into national security impli-
cations of a merger. Concern over China’s poten-
tial influence, and rising US protectionist senti-
ment, hung over the Singaporean firm’s hostile
takeover bid.

Qualcomm rejected multiple Broadcom offers
during weeks of parries and thrusts between the two
firms since the proposed deal emerged in November.
Qualcomm, which makes most of the world’s micro-
processors for smartphones, postponed its annual
shareholders’ meeting after secretly requesting the
national security review of Broadcom’s bid.

Qualcomm announced late Monday that the new
meeting date will be March 23, and that the six
Broadcom-backed candidates vying for spots on the
11 person board are off the ballot.

“Under the terms of the presidential order, all of
Broadcom’s director nominees are also disqualified
from standing for election as directors of Qualcomm,”
the California-based company said in a statement.
CFIUS noted that a Broadcom-Qualcomm merger
could weaken Qualcomm’s leadership in the field. 

This would likely help Chinese competitors such
as telecommunications firm Huawei, particularly in
the emerging 5G blazing fast wireless internet,
where a stronger China could present a national
security issue. While they are rival chip companies,
Broadcom and Qualcomm are very different in
their approaches to the market, according to
Moorhead. —AFP

BEIJING: China unveiled plans yesterday for the
biggest shakeup of government in at least a decade,
including the merger of its banking and insurance reg-
ulators to better handle financial risks as leaders look
to address concerns over a growing debt pile. 

The sweeping changes were presented to the
National People’s Congress two days after President
Xi Jinping tightened his grip on power with the leg-
islature’s approval of constitutional amendments
abolishing presidential term limits and expanding
the authority of the Communist Party over the coun-
try’s affairs.

State Councilor Wang Yong told delegates of the
parliamentary session
underway in Beijing that
the bureaucratic shuffle
was needed to make
government more effec-
tive and efficient.

The reforms “elimi-
nate systematic and
institutional deficiencies
that have prevented the
market from carrying
out a decisive role in
resource al location,”
Wang said. At the top of
the reform list is the
government’s proposed change combining the insur-
ance and banking regulators into one agency, accord-
ing to the proposal introduced at the annual session of
the rubber-stamp parliament.

The new regulator will be capable of “holding the
bottom line to prevent systematic financial risk”, the
parliament document says. The responsibilities of
the two separate regulators currently overlap in
some areas, leaving regulatory roles unclear, the
document says.

“China’s whole regulatory system will change

directions, from sector oversight to oversight of spe-
cific financial activities,” said Betty Wang an econo-
mist at ANZ Bank. 

“It will promote coordination and information shar-
ing between different regulators,” she said.

The two merged regulators will hand off duties
such as proposing laws to the People’s Bank of China
in a sign that the central bank is beefing up its regula-
tory role.

China is in the midst of a battle against financial
risk, as credit in the world’s second largest econo-
my has exploded since the financial crisis a decade
ago. Financial regulators have cracked down on

major companies-even
taking over  Anbang
Insurance this year-to
get a handle on build-
ing risk and unwieldy
debt that some analysts
worry pose a serious
threat to China’s finan-
cial stability.

‘Revolutionary’ reforms 
Liu He, President Xi

Jinping’s top economic
advisor, is overseeing
that battle on financial

risk and praised the reforms as “revolutionary” in an
editorial published in the Communist Party mouthpiece
People’s Daily yesterday.

“We should understand the necessity of promoting
this deep transformation,” Liu wrote of the reforms.
Analysts applauded the moves. “The government is
taking steps in the right direction for reining financial
risks and debt deleveraging,” Tao Dong, vice chairman
for Greater China at Credit Suisse Private Banking in
Hong Kong, told Bloomberg.

China is also establishing a national market super-

visory management bureau to ensure a “fair compe-
tition in the market”. The new bureau will bring
together a number of separate departments under
one roof, regulating everything from businesses to
quality supervision to food and drug safety, accord-
ing to the document.

The proposed changes put forth in the document

are expected to be approved by the National
People’s Congress legislature, which ends its session
next Tuesday.

The draft also includes a new immigration bureau
and changes to the tax system.  In total, China will
have 26 ministries and commissions when the changes
are formally approved.  —AFP

In huge shakeup, China to merge 
banking, insurance regulators

Leaders look to address concerns over growing debt pile

Overhaul to
help handle

financial risks

BEIJING: A delegate listens to speeches during the Xinjiang delegation meeting during the ongoing annual
meeting of the National People’s Congress in the Great Hall of the People in Beijing yesterday. —AFP

RWE books strong 
2017 ahead of mega 
deal with EON
FRANKFURT:  German energy firm RWE said yes-
terday it beat forecasts with higher net profits last
year, firming the group’s position ahead of a massive
asset swap with rival EON that could redraw the
sector. The Essen-based company reported net
profits of 1.9 billion euros ($2.3 billion) for 2017,
boosted by a windfall refund of a tax on nuclear fuel
it had been paying since 2011.

Analysts surveyed by Factset had predicted a
result of 1.2 billion euros. RWE’s performance last
year compared with a massive loss of 5.7 billion
euros in 2016, when it was forced to write down the
value of some assets due to lower wholesale elec-
tricity prices.

The group’s operating, or underlying profit
increased 7.0 percent, to 5.8 billion euros, on the
back of revenues 2.7 percent lower at 44.6 billion. It
said better results in its power generation and ener-
gy trading divisions and a continued cost-cutting
drive had paid off, while renewable-energy sub-
sidiary Innogy also upped its performance.

The group also cut its net debt by 2.5 billion
euros, to 20.2 billion. “All of this forms a good basis
for the future as we move forward with a sharp
focus on our core business: ensuring security of
supply,” chief executive Rolf Martin Schmitz said in
a statement. RWE’s financial report comes the day
after it confirmed plans for a massive asset swap
with rival EON that would see the competitor firm
take over RWE’s stake in Innogy.

The deal is the latest step in the gradual German
“Energiewende” or energy transition away from
nuclear and fossil fuels and towards renewables.
After further exchanges of cash and assets the deal,

slated for completion by the end of 2019, will see
RWE focus on energy generation with both renew-
ables and traditional fossil fuel and nuclear plants.

Meanwhile EON will specialize in retail customer
relationships and managing energy networks.

If approved by competition authorities the trans-
action would make RWE Europe’s third-largest
renewable energy producer. On the fossil fuels side
of the business it is also becoming slightly cleaner,
with natural gas outweighing coal and nuclear at 40
percent of RWE’s production capacity last year.

In its current form, RWE forecasts an adjusted
net profit of between 700 million euros and 1.0
billion for 2018, down from 1.2 billion euros last
year. “2018 will merely reflect the full impact of
the very low levels of electricity prices seen in
past years,” the group said. Meanwhile adjusted
operating profits are also expected to fall, to
between 4.9 and 5.2 billion euros compared with
2017’s 5.8 billion.

RWE plans to offer shareholders a 1.50-euro
dividend for the year including a one-off special
dividend of 1.0 euro. 2018’s ordinary dividend
should increase to 0.70 euros, the firm said. —AFP

ESSEN: The headquarters of German utility company EON
in Essen, western Germany. —AFP


